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WELCOME BACK

Monika

Since spring is just around the corner 

(though judging by the recent weather 

it might not seem like it is) we thought 

it's the high time we gave you a 

new issue of No Name. Enjoy. 



A special meetingOn The International Women’s Day we had a chance to 
meet with American soldiers that are currently stationared 
in our city. I’m pretty sure you all know about them, you can 
see them pretty much every day, when coming home from school or just hanging out with bunch of friends. On 
March 8th , four U.S. Army troops came to visit our school, and we had a chance to meet them. Two of them were 
U.S. Army Officers. We all had a great time and managed to ask them a few questions, take some photos and 
exchange ideas about different topics. 

Student: Have you ever been to Poland before? 
Soldier: Yes, once. I was in Kraków. It was such a beautiful city. Also a lot of history there. It is the biggest city in 
Poland as I remember. 
Student: Yes, I think that’s right. Also, have you ever tried any traditional Polish dishes? 
Soldier: Yes, I think… how was it called, Pierogi? Is that the proper name? It was amazing, I loved it. We 
love Polish food. Actually, we are looking for restaurants with traditional Polish food. Oh yeah, also, can you guys 
name something we should try? 
Students: Most definately bigos. It’s really good, you should definately try it. 
Soldier: I think I’ve heard about it before. A friend of mine who now works in German army told me about it. I was 
looking for restaurants which serve it, but couldn’t find any. 
Students: Actually, you can try it in our school’s cafeteria, they serve traditional Polish food, including bigos. 
Soldier: That would be great! 



Student: What do you think about Polish architecture? 
Soldiers: It is amazing. You know, even in Germany, where there are also many old buildings, they mosty are 
getting rebuilt and modernized. Here even though many buildings look old, they hold a lot of history to them. You 
see, when you go to US and you see the buildings which were butli in like 1950’s everyone is just like „Wow! This 
is so old!”. And then you go here and  see buildings which are even older that the USA itself. And that is a big 
shock. But what do you guys think about your history and architecture? We observed that many Europeans don’t 
pay much attention to it. 
Students: Well, I think that everybody in Żagań, understands how important and interesting the history, and how 
beautiful the architecture of our city is. After all, we have a lot of historical places that have a huge meaning for 
not only Polish history, but global history, like „The Great Escape” tunnel. Some people though, get bored of it, 
especially teenagers, because there’s not much more to do in here. But that’s not everyone’s opinion. A lot of 
people enjoy these aspect of our city all the time, especially the ones interested in History and Architecture.     
Ok, and what about Polish weather? 
Soldier: Actually, just before we went here, I asked „Is it ever going to get sunny or warm in here?”. It is really 
cold to be honest. We are going to be here till the end of July, but seriously, will it? 
Students: We are sure that one day it will. But seriously, we think that it should constantly get warmer  from now 
on. Also, what about your spare time? Do you have any hobbies that you can do here? 
Soldier: Yeah, for example, I like jogging. I try to do it constantly here too, but other soldiers do all sorts of 
activities. Many of them play football or basketball, watch TV or hang out in the city. Also, we like to travel to a 
different parts of the country, we have cars and for example a while ago, we went to Auschwitz. We really are 
impressed by Polish history and that place was super interesting. 



Teacher: Okay, thank you for an interview, but I’m afraid that we have a limited time. We would also like to 
invite you to a meeting with the rest of teachers, and would be happy if you’d like to join us at our school’s 
International Women’s Day concert. 
Soldiers: Thank you very much. 

After our interview, soldiers went to meet the rest of teachers, and had a short talk with 3rd grade students. 
Later, they had a chance to take part in International Women’s Day concert prepared by our school’s students. 

Mateusz



School talents

Since now we have a talent section! If you 

can sing, dance, write or anything else 

just send us a pic or a video of your talent 

at e-mail nonameLObanach@gmail.com. 

We will be posting something new every 

edition of our magazine. Don’t be shy! 

Share your talent with us! We are waiting 

for you! 

In this issue we'd like to present you a 

gorgeous drawing made by the very 

talented Kamila Balak from I c.  

Natalia



"Are you water or a player?" the Nerve has 

asked us. If you saw a trailer of this film you 

will probably know mostly everything about 

the plot. An industrious high school senior, 

Vee Delmonico, has had it with living a life on 

the sidelines. When her friends start to be 

interested in a new on-line game of the truth 

and dare, she decided to join it to show 

everyone, or maybe herself, that she is not 

the outsider. But as she finds herself caught 

up in the thrill of adrenaline-fueled competition 

partnered with a mysterious stranger, their 

every move starts to become manipulated by 

an anonymous community of "watchers". 

Check this out!  

Film review

Iga



And since we have so many apples... Apple pie recipe!

Ingredients for the pastry: 
250 g butter (soft) 
200g caster sugar 
zest of 1 lemon 
5 eggs (room temp.) 
150 g of wheat flour cake 
150 g potato flour 
1 teaspoon of baking powder 

Apple filling: 
1 kg of apples 
2 tablespoons butter 
4 tablespoons of cane sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
juice of 1 lemon 



Enjoy!

I. PASTRY 
Whip butter with sugar softly until it is light and fluffy (about 7 minutes). 
In the meantime, add the lemon zest. Gradually add one egg yolk, 
whisking all the time. In a separate bowl, beat stiff egg white with a 
pinch of salt. 

II. APPLE 
Peel the apples and cut into quarters. Carve out the seeds, cut each
quarter into 4 - 5 pieces. 
Put 2 tablespoons of butter into a pan, add the apples, add cane sugar 
and cinnamon and cook for about 10-15 minutes until the apples are soft 
a little, but will remain partly in pieces. At the end add the apples with 
lemon juice. Cool it down. 

III. BAKING 
Preheat the oven to 180 degrees C. The form with dimensions of 21 cm 
x 28 cm spread with butter and baking parchment paper. At the bottom 
put half of the mass, then apples and cover them with the rest of the 
mass, softly smearing. 
Put in the oven and bake for about 40 - 45 minutes until toothpick 
inserted will not be covered with raw dough. You can sprinkle apple pie 
with icing sugar 

Zuzia 



All about happiness

What is happiness for you? 

„It's a really difficult question... for me happiness is when you enjoy every second in 

your life and make your dreams come true” ~ Iga 

„Being surrounded by great people, being able to do what I love, find my way in life, 

travel the world, eat amazing food, see beauty in little things. That's what happiness 

means to me” ~ Ola 

„Happiness is when I get an extra pizza sauce!” ~ Dominika

„Spending time with people we love. And love ourselves! ~ Patrycja 

„Happiness is everything that makes me smile and excites me” ~ Monika 



Do you think that money can buy happiness? 

„Absolutely not! The most important things in life that may make you feel happy are 

moments that you are  spending with your family or friends. Not material things! Not 

in the least for me...” ~ Martyna 

„Money can't buy happiness, but shopping already can!” ~ Gosia 

„I mean... yes. If you have money you can make your dreams come true easily.” ~ 

Paula 

„For me money can only fulfill your needs, but it cannot buy you happiness. The 

only way money can buy enjoyment is, if you spend it on people you love” ~ Ola 

„It depends on things that make us happy. There are lots of things that we can't 

buy, but also a lot for which we must pay, for example concerts. You are obviously 

not happy because of the ticket itself, but cause of the memories" ~ Monika 

As you can see, there are some interesting answers. Opinions are divided, but 

everyone is right.  
Julia



First part of our new comic series 

made by Kamila Balak from Ic.  

Enjoy! 

Next part coming soon. 

Comic



Money doesn't bring happiness...

There came a day in which, as always, first classes have to face the first of this type written 

work - an essay. 

The title was: "Money does not bring happiness," and having a maximum of 250 words, made in 

February. 

It was a type of ‘for and against’ essay (there is also opinion essay). And how it came out? 

Generally - well - most of us wrote for 4 and 5 and some got the highest grade ... 

What can I say about this type of essay – definitely that was the first step to prepare for the 

English school leaving exam... So, we must be aware that writing this type of work needs to be 

carefully analyzed and practised. 

The opinion should be supported by arguments, and those  take place in the main paragraphs. 

We write also about the topic of our work. Then we have to put an opinion and the opposite 

opinion. At the end we paraphrase opinions with other words (we sum up the topic). The work 

was quite simple ... "Money does not bring happiness." Here is an example of one of the 

student's average essay:  



Everyone says : „Money does not bring happiness.” It is common knowledge that people are still 

looking for money and that expensive things are desirable and important to them. So what is it 

about ? 

Let us examine the issue … 

Firstly, we need to know what money gives and what makes us happy. People save money to buy 

material things that make them happy.  

Of course, everyone wants to be rich. 

Moreover, we need to accept that the goal gives happiness, not money, money plays a very 

important role in achieving the goal that gives you piece of happiness.  

For example : if you want to learn Spanish, to spend long, dream holiday of a lifetime, you have to 

spend a lot of time and of course money. 

On the other hand, there are people who think that there is happiness without money, however, we 

do not see it. The true happiness is shown in kindness and honesty.  

In addition, poor people can be happier than rich people because they enjoy what they have.  

Maybe they do not have money, maybe they do not have homes or food but they are still happy. 

All in all, money has a role for humans but it cannot be the happiness. Money makes our life easier, 

however, happiness does not mean 'comfortable life'. 

I would suggest that every man has its own way. Money can help people achieving their aim even if 

we are able to do this in another way... 

Konrad 



THANKS

FOR READING
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